
Student Satisfaction Survey Report 2017-18
Summary of the Feedback Received

Infrastructure:
1. College has good infrastructure like the study area in each of the floor
2. Class rooms are well equipped with projector and other facilities
3. Construction work can be avoided during the class hours as it becomes difficult to
concentrate
4. Wi-Fi facility is provided but in some the access is an issue
5. RO water facility is provided in all the floors at multiple areas is good
6. Housekeeping team keeps the classroom and study area clean. Few more dustbins
can be provided
7. Indoor games are provided but few more facility can be added like badminton court
8. Adequate fans are provided but still in the summer it becomes really difficult
9. Provide cold water facility in the summer time

Library:
1. Well maintained library with very good natural lights
2. More library cards can be issued as for emergency access
3. Bar code installation is good as books are issued fast
4. Extension of library hours during exam time is welcome move
5. Digital library facility is good as we are able to access few of the e-resources for

prepare for the assignment and presentations
6. We have good collection of books but some books pertaining to old syllabus can be

removed
7. ID card scanner doesn’t function at times to be checked
8. Cost of fine can be reduced for late submission

Food Court:
1. The food court has ample space compared to my previous institution
2. Well maintained food court



3. Can have different timings for lunch break to avoid rush
4. More items and verity of food can be added during the evening time
5. The supporting staff of food court are helpful
6. Prices of few items can be reduced so that more students can have food at the

canteen itself
7. Card system can be issued to avoid rush during peak hours
8. Sometime food provided are too spicy

Others Feedback:
1. Bus facility for students coming from Talapady area can be provided
2. Fest can be conducted for the institution students
3. Xerox facility is good but sometime too much of rush at the place and students have

to wait for a longer period. Request to add one more machine
4. Need more drinking water facility in the mech block


